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Important Notice To Oar People,
S we have had so much difficulty
in getting a camp ground this
year, though a good one after it has
been found, we have been delayed
thereby in making announcements
with reference to it, and it is now but
In
a short time till the meeting.
view of this it is desred to get
this week's paper containing the
campmeeting announcenient into the
hands of every family of our people
possible, which we are trying to do.
hut there are doubtless some whose
addresses we do not have. Will all
church elders and leaders of meetings
read the announcement referred to in
their churches or meeting next Sabbath, and they and all the other
people do all they can to assist us in
giving this information quickly to all
our people. And I would specially request that all church clerks send at
once the name of one member of each
family to the Union Conference
Record at Keene so that this paper
and other matter can be sent them if
they are not getting the paper. Please
do this promptly that no further time
be lost.
Further notice from the railroads
informs us that the one and one tenth
fare to our meeting applies only to
points one hundred miles and- over
away. For distances under one hundred miles it is a fare and one third as
usual. Tickets are simply round trip
tickets this year however, without
having to take receipts and having
them signed on the grounds as heretofore.
We are in correspondence with
other good help for our meeting in, addition to that mentioned •in another
article, and there has been some hope
that Elder George I. Bottler would
be at our meeteng. More with reference to this later.
We are glad to announce that a
church school Teachers' Institute
will be conducted on the grounds for

t-n days or two weeks following the
crimpmeeti rig, with competent help to
carry it forward. Doubtless a force of
workers will remain to carry on meetings for the interested public after
the close of the regular eampmeeti rig,
Which with .the Institute workers and
pupils will constitute a good sized
meeting themselves.
A Bible instructor will be provided for the Institute. More on this point later..
W. A. M.

Important.

O

NE sister in Keene has sold by
correspondence, ten "Object.
Lessons," since the church here decided to take their share to pay the
school debt.
Now what could be
done if all would Manifest' such
earnestness in n he work? There are
enough Seventh day Adventists in
the world to-day to set it on fire, so to
speak, with the truth, if we had the
faith in the work that we should have.
We ara just in receipt of a letter
asking us for the interest on our indebtedness. I want to say that this
interest could have been saved to the
cause and many thousands of dollars
besides if we would have only worked
unitedly to clear our debts from us.
God has told us how it can be done,
but we are slow to do what He has
told us to do. These thousands of
dollars that are annually paid out,
would buy tracts and papers, and
send the living preacher to the ends
of the earth. It is a shame when we
see what could be done that we are so
slow. I want to add if this were a
personal matter it would not be so.
Where are the individuals who owe
five dollars for their own personal
interest, if a friend were to give
them the chance the Lord has given
us to pay His debts, that we would
not embrace the opportunity at,once.
I hope every one who. draws money
from the Lord's treasurary as a laborer will get the burden on him as
he should, till this matter is cleared
up. I feel with all my heart that the
Lord is waiting to do a great work
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for the world as soon as this is cleared
from us, so He can work. In fact I
know 110W of a large sum of money
awaiting our disposal as soon as these
hooks are sold, that cannot be had
till it is done. These debts hanging
over us are as a stream that is dammed
so the water cannot flow. A world is
to he warned in a short time, and
we have no time to delay. I know
this is an old song, but I presume the
antedeluvians said the same to Noah.
It was one hundred arid twenty years
old when the flood came, but that did
not make it a lie. The nearness of
the event will be sung till the last
day, and with all the more earnestness till the close of probation, so
don't let that deceive you; it will
come suddenly when you are not looking for it. Let us get ready for
the Jubilee just before us. If any
have the five dollars. to spare send it
in. Don't wait till the books are sold
hut order at once. Take plenty of
orders now, so you will he sure to
deliver your quota when the crops are
gathered. There can be no reasonable excuse for delay in doing something now.
Don't try to excuse
ourselves; it is a solemn duty we owe
to God to carry this truth to the,
world. In so doing we show our
gratitude to God for the light He has
given us.
G. G. R.

The Texas Conference,
THE twenty-fifth annual session of
the Texas Conference will be held in
connection with the camp meeting at
Handley, TexaS, July 24 to Aug. 3.
The Conference will convene Friday,
July 25, at 9 A. M.. Let it be remembered by all that according to changes
made in our constitution at the last
session of the conference, all members in good, and regular standing are
now delegates to the Conference. It
is hoped that our isolated brethren
and sisters will attend, and that all
our churches will be represented, as
matters of much importance will
come up for consideration.
THE RECORD, only 50 cents a year.
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An Explanation.
OME will wonder why there is no
German matter in this week's issue. The reason is that we haven't a.
sufficient quantity of type to meet the
demands for it in our office. We bought
as much of it as our means would permit — twenty-five pounds — and this
Week we have used it in the German
department of the Academy calendar.
We hope by next week to have it free
again to be used in the paper as it
was intended. We have ordered more
of it and we hope that when it conies
we will have sufficient for all purposes.
The Lord sent us some means last
week, and we hope more will be sent
as we may need it to tit our printing
office up in such manner so as to be
able to do the work as it comes to us.

S

ELDER Rupert spent the last Sabbath and Sunday in June with the
Dallas church. The attendance was
quite good; the Lord gate freedom in
the ministry of the word. Three applied for membership in the church.
This is one of the old churches in
Texas, and some members there have
seen the rise and progress of the
cause in this commonwealth. Their
hope is bright in the final victory of
the truth. The. Elder enjoyed his
visit very much. He hopes to be able
to visit many of the churches in this
Union Conference the coming year.
THD RECORD should have a circulation of two 'thousand by September
1st. Who will take hold and help us
get it into the family of every Seventh-day Adventist in the conference,
and as many more as possible by that
time?

PfioF. Alvin Covert,. Principal of
News Notes.
Keene Academy, will probably attend
BROTHER Eugene Couch called at
the campmeetings in all the conferences in the interest of the Academy, the office last week.
ELDER G F Haffner spent a short
THE Keene pure food factory is putting in an elevator from the ground time at the office this week.
THE \Vest Cooper church ordered
floor to the fourth story of its building. It was an improvement much forty-four Monitors recently.
IN planning what to do with your
needed.
money after harvest don't forget your
BROTHER McCully informs us that
there have been more orders taken for tract society account.
THE So tom tit School Quarterlies
subscription books in Texas, during
the month of June, than at any other carne in rat her late, but, we trust I he
time during that month for three Schools were not 'neon v en i en ced in
years past. This is good for Texas. any way.
BROTHER S. P. Reed. our blind broLet the good work go on!
ther, ordered two hundred of tile
THE prospects are now that people
July number of Good Health to sell in
of Keene will patronize the Academy
model church school. If this is done this city.
ELDER MeRynolds called at the of_
the School Board will find that they
will have plenty to do in looking after Tice Monday. He was on his way from
•its affairs. If there shold be a large his home to Topeka, Kansas, He is
attendance from abroad it will, no looking well.
SISTER Minnie Syp, who has been
doupt, tax the teachers to attend to
all.
holding meetings at Putnam, 0. T.
reports that seven have commenced
WE are in receipt of a letter from a
keeping the Sabbath.
subscriber asking that a copy of the
IF you want to know anything
RECORD be sent to her friend in Washington so that she night read the ar- about our books or about our work in
ticles on the -Millennium" now being any way write us. We are here to
published in this paper. She, also, give you anyiuformation we can.
asks for bitek numbers. Other doc- . THE Oklahoma City church has
trinal articles will appear from time elected a school board for the coming
to time so that this paper may be year and is planning for a good school.
Has your church done the same?
used for missionary purposes.
BROTHER T. J. Eagle has returned
from Topeka and will make Oldahoma.
his home. His wife, who is now visiting in Kansas will comes down soon.
NOTICE.
THE letters are coming in fast
1 have sent out the blanks to the lately.. That is right. Send in your
church officers for the closing quar- orders and we will fill them promptly
ter, and I make a special request that even if we have to increase the office
all do their very best to make out the help.
reports and send them in just as soon
WE urgently request all those who
as they hold their quarterly meeting. owe the Tract Society to pay just as
This is the last quarter of the con- much as they possibly can, if it is only
ference year and as we will give a re- a small amount, so that we can meet
port at campmeeting, we wish to have our Whs.
it complete.
NEW Sabbath schools are springing
E. JOSEPHINE RUPERT,
up all over the country. The demand
CONFERENCE SECRETARY.
for quarterlies is so great that, alA LADY in Oklahoma city came to though we increase our standing order
the office last week and wanted to buy each quarter,we always run short.
BROTHER Etchison writes that, a
some tracts to send to her friends.
She heard two sermons in New York man at Dover, 0. T., has offered the
state and received some tracts twenty use of his grove and ten dollars to
years ago and had not neard any since, help on expenses if we will have the
campmeeting there.
but she never forgot them.
MISSES Lauretta and Lucile Rupert,
PLEASE read Brother Shultz' arreport an attendance at the Summer
ticles in tho Record on getting in
school at the Berrien Springs of about
debt. We wish all our people would
three hundred. They say the school
see this point and work to that end to is splendid and they are enjoying it
keep out of debt.
very much.

Oktailoma Department.
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ft exas Department.
Field Reports.
IN our last, report from Athens we
spoke of a growing interest, but soon
after our report there was a big theatrical show conducted, in town, each
night for a week. This reduced our
congregation some. And the very
day it closed the Baptist began a two
weeks meeting not far from our tent,
and we were compelled to close for
want of attendence. But as we had
been holding meetings rit the West
Side Mission, for some time, and
there seemed to be some interest
there, we have moved to this part
of town, and are conducting a very
interesting meeting here. The attendence is very good, and there is a
real interest to hear. Can't tell what
may result, but the one in whom we
trust is giving power, and freedom of
speech and we have hopes of some
fruit for the Master. Ten stood up
Sunday night and gave witness to
what we had taught up to that date.
The ministers of the town are doing
their work by still hunting; but thank
the Lord there are some here who believe in liberty of conscience, and will
not he swayed by a religious boss.
We are working on, trusting that
the good Lofd will over-rule all for
good.
W: M. CUBLEY.

and exi.ect to continue until July
5. I am stoping with a family that
have but recently begun keeping the
Sabbath and I have hope that the two
grown sons will give their hearts to
God. On the 4th of July we expect to
have some fifteen or twenty Seventhday Adventists with us here and we
will organize a dor rch.
N. J. ETHERIDGE.

Canvassers' Wort,

Fred Green, Paris; Home Hand
Book; hour, 35; exhibits, 75; orders, 10;
value, $46.
E. Willhelm, Franklin; Daniel arid
Revelation; hours, 49; exhibits 71;
orders, 22; value, $54.00; helps, $4.00.
Total, hours, 581; exhibits. 991;
orders; 236; value $631.25; helps $38.50;
deliveries, 10; value, $12.50; agents, 19.

The Outlook For the Canvassing Work.
crHIS

seasons, drouth following the
1 general drnuth of last year has made
J. A. Young, Bonham; Patriarchs it in some localities very trying on the
and Prophets; hours. 48; exhibits. 57; canvassers. But in the face tit' these
orders, 14; value; $37.50; helps, $7.25; difficulties most all have remained
J. T. Harper, Bonham; Patriarchs loyal to the work and the Lord has
and Prophets; hours, 48; exhibits, 50; manifested his appreciation of their
orders, 27; value, $72.00; helps, $6 25. faithfulness by showering his blessMrs. L. Harrol, Paris; Corning ings upon them. But now copious
King; hours, 25; exhibits, 46; orders, rains have fallen over a large
6; value, $7.00; help, $4.00; delivered, part of the state assuring the cotton
crop and brightening prospects gener2; value, $2.00.
T. A. Smith, Temple; Daniel and ally. We are under renewed obligaRevelation; hours, 35; exhibits, 39; tions to the giver of these blessings to
push the work with greater earnestorders, 1; value, $2.25; help, $1.50.
•May Smith, Daniel and Revelation; ness, zeal, and perseverance.
In sections where the drouth was
hours, 26; exhibits, 31; orders, 6; value,
the most severe the corn r,,rop has been
$13.50; helps, $1.50,
Lydia Springsted, Temple; Daniel practically ruined but now farmers will
arid Revelation; hours, 36; exhibits, plant June corn and forage crops arid
with the assurance of a cotton crop
134; orders, 3; value, $7.25.
E. F. Seat, Alto; Great Controversy; the faithful canvasser looking to the
hours, 10; exhibits, 9; orders, 3; value, Lord for success in his work can find
customers for his books. On the
$6.75; help, $.50.
H. E. Spiva, Gainesville; Daniel other hand there are counties where
NATHAN WILLESS.
and Revelation; exhibits 55; orders, crops of all kinds are fine and not a
19; value, $50.50.
worker in them. And for that matter
Cooper.
Katie Tillman, Mount Vernon; some of these same counties have
Desire of Ages; hours, 47; exhibits, 67; never worked for any of our books.
E have been at our field over a orders, 21; value, $83.25; helps, $2.75.
So just now is a favorable time to
week and were made glad toW. A. Chatfield, Alvin; Daniel and enter the canvassing work. I know
day by the arrival of the RECORD. I Revelation; hours, 28; exhibits, 27;
many of our people are planing to encanvassed Thursday and Friday, Ber- orders, 4: value, 9; helps, .25.
ter the work.some time, but why put
tie staying in to finish resting. The
Maria Johnson; Longview; Heralds it off? Now is the time to be gaining
Lord blessed me with some rich experof the Morning; hours, 30; exhibits, an experience that will fit • us for furiences.
43; orders. 10; value, $11.75; helps, ther usefulness in the Lord's vineyard.
We are needing rain quite badly.
$.75; deliveries, 8; value, $10.50.
I would be pleased to correspond with
One order was taken on the condition
G. W. Currie, Jewett; Bible Read- any who may be thinking of taking up
of a good corn crop. I ant sure the
ing;hours, 18; exhibits, 26; orders, 18; the book work. My address is Keene,
Lord does not want any one lost for a
value, $45.50;
Texas. Or better still let all such
lack of rain. Pray for us.
W. F. Mayers, Laredo; Coming come to the campmeeting to be heldat
ARTr E TAYLOR.
-King; hours, 22; exhibits, 16; orders, 6; Handley and after attending meeting
BERTA TAYLOR.
go directly from there to their field of
value, $6; helps, $2.00;
labor. Come along, brethren and sisH. C. Long,' Cameron; Bible ReadMidy,
ters, I will be pleased to meet you and
ing; hours, 40; exhibit,'98; orders, 39; do all I can to help you get started in
!HAVE been vsiting the scattered value, $90,25; helps, $1.25.
the work. •
A. S. McCuLLY.
Lula Darnell, Corsicana; Marvel of
I brethren in Brown County the

FOR THE WEEK ENDING. JUNE 14.

AV

last two weeks. Have held twelve pub
lie services. Have had the pleasure of
awakening and arousing the brethren
and sisters somewhat. There were
seventeen Seventh-day kdventists and
five Seventh-day Baptists present at
our services last Sabbath. I will begin a meeting at this place the 20th

Nations; hours, 17; exhibits, 49; orders
3; value, $3.75; helps; $1.50;
H. J. White, Rosebud; Coming
King; hours, 28; exhibits, 27; orders, 9;
value, $13,50; helps, $5.00.
J. A. Reiber, Paris; Home Hand
Book; hours, 39; exhibits, 71; orders,
15; value, $71.50.

REMEMBER the campmeeting for
Arkansas. It begins JUly 10. The
Texas campmeeting begins July 24.
These are the great spiritual feasts
that come annually and we should
avail ourselvs of the opportunity of
attending them.
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(Eilristian aucation.
This department Will be conducted by
G. W. DRA PER, Keene, Texas, to whom all
COMmunications should he addressed.

Jesus, The Divine Teacher.
HE divinity of Christ was in no
way more clearly manifested
to men than in the character of his
Leaching. Then, as now and always,
there were problems before the world
and before the Jewish nation apparently demanding a solution. But national affairs and even world affairs
were to Jesus but lo‘al and transitory
lie never for one moment so forgot
his divine mission as to offer any solution of the political and social problems which perplex men, nor even
made the slightest allusion to them.
He never forgot that his kingdom was
not of this world; he never in any instance allowed the proximity of institutions or events to cloud his mind as
to their importance, to din) his clear
insight into the principles which govern and those which should govern
Truman action.
The relation between the sexes was
then as it has ever been one which
most nearly affected the happiness 01
men and the welfare of society; but
Jesus referred all questions concerning marriage to the divine principle
enunciated "in the beginning," and
his only suggestion for the cure of
the social evil was to say to the indi
vidual .sinner, "Go and sin no more."
Human slavery was an established
institution in the Roman Empire,
which was the world. It existed in
its most cruel and horrifying form.
The victims of this merciless exhibition of human greed were not only
those who, had been reared in slavery,
and who consequently were accustomed to their position and able to
bear with some degree of resignation
its indignities and hardships; but the
fortunes of war made captives of
thousands and even millions of
both sexes, and of all ranks and all
ages, and subjected them to all the
heart rending vicissitudes of a life of
slavery. Yet Jesus did not denounce
the institution, only as his message of
peace and love was a denunciation;
he did not plan for destroying the institution, except as the progress of of the gospel in the world
would tend to destroy it; he did riot
plan to alleviate the sufferings and
distress of the unhappy slaves, only
as the gospel would bring to them alleviation and comfort and hope. He

Cr

was not a citizen of this world and
Iris deep sympathy for the woes of
men never betrayed him into meddling with the a ffairs of this world.
And as lie would not meddle with
this world's affairs neither would he
employ the methods of this world.
The power of organization is one of
the most potent forces of this world
for accomplishing good as well as bad
ends. It has always been so recognized. and the marvellous achievements of organization at the present
day are due. to men being more free to
organize than in former times. Yet
Jesus discredits it altogether as a
factor in extending his kingdom. He
refers everything tai individual action
and motive. The kingdom he came
to establish is a spiritual principle.
born of Heaven, which governs not
organizations but individuals, and as
organizations cannot originat er
neither can they promote its growth.
Indeed it has been the experience of
the people of God that every reform
has made its greatest progress, its
most profound spiritual impression
upon the world, in its beginning when
organization was absent or incomplete. .Later in every case came organization and crystallization and loss
of spirituality.
In every respect the teaching of Je
sus stands out in the clearest contrast to that of human teachers.
Pride of self, so called •‘lionor," is a
much esteemed quality among men.
To resent an injury or an insult. to be
"sudden and quick in quarrel," is universally considered manly and noble,
and to be called
e e k" or "tame
spirited" is considered an insult and
equivalent to a denial of manhood.
But Jesus, the divine teacher, seeing
the hidden springs of action, said,
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall
inherit the earth " "Blessed are the
poor in spirit, for their's is the kingdom of heaven."
Again, the world and the worldloving church laud "Patriotism" as
one of the very highest virtues of
men; and ferocity, cruelty, sensuality,
and drunkenness are overlooked and
even condoned in the man who "loves
his country" enough to fight and kill
other men at its bidding. But Jesus
never said one word of the virtue of
patriotism. He was the Brother of
mankind, and to those who receive
his teaching all men are brethren.
In Matt. 5:43,44 as well as in tire parable of the Good Samaritan and elsewhere Jesus teaches most clearly that
national boundaries and distinctions
should be disregarded. A better rem

(tering would make this point more
clear. "Enemy" does not always refer to one's personal enemies, but, to
foreigners, nor "neighbor" to those
who dwell next, door, but to fellowcountrymen. There was no command
in the law of Moses that one should
Irate his personal enemies, but the
.Jews were commanded to destroy the
wicked nations of Canaan, and from
this came to regard all foreigners as
enemies. Jesus in the parable describes the condom of the priest and
the Levite, who were fellow coontrymen of the wounded man, and the
kindness of the Samaritan, who was
considered a foreigner and an enemy,
and draws the lesson of the occurrence in the question, Which now of
these three acted the part of a fellow
countryman to him that fell among
thieves? In the teaching of Jesus
so-called patriotism had no place.
So in every way Jesus showed himself superior to all the wisdom of this
world and to merit in a higher degree
than Nicodemas conceived, the title
of "A Teacher Come from God."
G. W. D.

The Teachers' Institute,

•

ItriANGEMENTS have been
made to hold a Teacher's Institute at the close of the Texas Campmeeting, to continue for ten days or
two weeks. Nzier its close an exanii
ation for teachers will take place, and
certificates will be issued to those capable of teaching a church school.
Let it be remembered that genuine
conversion and an earnest love for the
work are the first qualifications.
This Institute is not called simply
for teachers. No great degree of success can be attained in our schools till
both teacher's and patrons understand
the principles of Christian education
so that they can cooperate with each
other. Then let some from each
church stay and study together. Especially would we invite the members
of church school boards to be present.
Let these also be present who anticipate preparing to become teachers.
We hope all our friends, teachers
and others, who have questions on
any phase of the educational work
will bring them for the institute quesLion box. A list of subjects has been
sent to teachers.
We hope that
others will not feel debarred from
writing on these subjects. We expect
to have free discussion of each subject after the paper on it has. been
presented.
MRS. FLORA H. WILLIAMS.

R
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Are You Taking the Advocate?

The Texas Campmeeting,

given. All roads coming into Fort
Worth except the Santa Fe and the
Houston & Texas Central, run into
the union station where change can be
made without transfer to the Texas &
Pacific for Handley. Those coming
from the East, North-East, and
South-Bast through Dallas on Missouri Kansas & Texas, Santa Fe, and
Cotton Belt will have to transfer at
Dallas to the Texas & Pacific for
Handley. The Houston &Texas Centred, and Texas & New Orleans came
into the same station at Dallas with
the Texas & Pacific where change can
be made to the Texas & Pacific for
Handley without transfer. Let all
preserve these directions and govern
their route accordingly.
We expect good help at our meeting to look after all departments of
the work. Besides the laborers of the
Conference we shall have Elder G. G.
Rupert, President of the South
Western Union Conference. Eiders
Ha ffuer and Fields, Presidents of Oklahoma and Arkansas Conferences,
Elder S.
Lane of Battle Creek, and
probably other general laborers. Let
all come expecting to get a blessing
and be a blessing, and it will be
"even so". The seeming objection of
having the meeting out away from
the cities at a small village is overcome by the fact of tti Electric Line
road giving us almost a city rate
(fifteen cents for round trip) and thus
practically bringing us within the
city, of rather the people to us. The
company owns the entire street car
system of Fort Worth, making this
round trip rate apply from any where
in the city, and claim they can handle
more people to Handley than if it
were in thecity. Come praying God's
blessing upon the meeting.
W. A. McCUTCHEN.

Will be held this year at Handley,
FEEL v Ty anxious about the
As the reports come in July 24 to August 3. Handley is six
Advocate
from the different Sabbath schools 1 mils east of Fort Worth.on the Texas
find very few supplied with the Advo- & Pacific and the Dallas & Fort Worth
cate. I do not know of any better Electric Line railroads. We tried
help in the Sabbath school than this hard to locate the meeting further'
journal, which comes each month south in the State this year, but no
tilled with good fresh matter setting place within the distance south it
forth the principles of Christian Edu- was thought it should go could be
cation, and giving special instruction found where suitable grounds and acin regard to Sabbath school work. commodations could be had. Waco,
The great need of Lhe hour is trained Corsicana,• Hillsboro, and Temple were
teachers.
considered and - visited, and Waco
Officers and teachers, do you fully twice, so anxious were we for it to be
realize' the sacredness and responsi- held at tins place, but suitable
bility of the office you hold? It grounds could no where be found in or
means to be Christ-like—that Christ about the city. The hot weather of
is the abiding principle in your heart. this state that prevails at the time of
We have been drifting along in 1 hap- our cam prneetings make it very essenhazard way long enough.
tial that we have shade, plenty of
"Not all who teach in Mir schools good pure water and roomy grounds so
qualify themselves for the work. Let as not to be too crowded. Our annual
every teacher feel that he must know campmeeting is getting to be such a
more; he must be better acquainted large affair it is no longer easy to find
with those with whom he has to deal, grounds that will serve our purpose inn
better acquainted with the best meth- the cities of North and Central Taxas.
ods of imparting knowledge; and But at Handley we have all the essenwhen he has done the best he can, he tials combi tied. We have a twentyhas come far too short."—Testimonies. live acres grove on an elevation with
The Advocate is the educational or- open field and prairie on all sides to
gan of the denomination. Our Sab- let in the breeze, and an abundance of
bath schools cannot afford to miss the pure water from the artesian wells of
instruction given in it. Do 1 ask too the power house of the Electric Line
much if I ask every officer to supply road piped to the grounds for our use
his school with this journal
free of charge. Besides this, the elecThe following is the plan suggested tric company puts in electric lights
by our committee. Order a sufficient for the meeting tent, gives us the use
Letter from Elder MacLay.
number to supply the officers of the of a two-hundred and fifty acre passchool, and pay for it out of the Sab- ture adjoining the grounds with
E left Keene for San Antonio
bath school donations. The Secre- plenty of good Stock water and shade
Sunday, June 1, and arrived
tary should collect each quarter from in it, hauls our car load of tents and here Monday evening at 6:30. This is
those who have had the use of the fixtures from Dallas to Handley and 'a very cosmopolitan city. There is
truly a mixed multitude here, cornjournal that quarter, and turn the return, all lumber, furniture, commisposed of Americans, Mexicans, Italamount thus collected into the treas- sary supplies and whatever needed ians, Turks, French, Germans, Chiury. By thiS plan the club can be or- and as often as needed from Fort nese, and Negroes. To reach all these
dered for a year, and the officers and Worth, all free of cost. These are people with their different racial pe-.
culiarities, is one of the problems
teachers pay for the copies they re- some of the reasons, together with
that confront us. But we are receive. 'Now we must be careful to the fact of not being able to find a minded of the words of Jehosaphat to
not make the mistake of paying for suitable place furhter South, that de- the people on the eve of battle: "The
the club out of the treasury, and then cided us to settle on Handley for the battle is riot yours, but the Lord's."
So we expect to push the work in the
never paying back the amount at all. campmeeting, and it is hoped and be_
['lime of the mighty God of Israel,
Unless we guard that matter very leived that when . the brethren know When we were talking the matter
carefully it will materially decrease these facts they will feel entirely sat- over in regard to my coming to this
the amount we have for missions. isfied that the best thing was done in city to labor, Elder Rupert asked me
if I had any burden for the Mexican
Superintendent, Secretary, your co- deciding on Handley. The pasture
work. I told him- that I had not.
operation is needed in this work. being given to us free, pasturage will But since coming here and being
The Lord has placed each one of us be furnished the brethren free of cost. brought into contact witlathe people,
where he wants-us; but we must work This is something we have never had and seeing their need, I must confess
that I am beginning to feel sometogether for the one object—the sal- before. We also have a cheaper rate thing of a burden for the people of
vation of souls.
to the meeting than usuak--a fare and Maxie°. Our work here is moving
EMMA HAFFNER.
one tenth for the round trip. At least along nicely. We have rented a hail
in the central part of the city, and
the Texas & Pacific has granted us have organized a Sabbath school of
A very interesting and encouraging
this rate and has asked other connect- eleven members.
We hope in the
letter has been received from Prof.
ing roads of the State to do the same near future to reorganize a church.
E. A. Sutherland concerning the work which we have no doubt will be done.
Brethren, pray for the work here.
of this department.
Later instructions about rates will be
W. D. MACLAY.

I
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Arkansas Department.
Children's Meetings.
E hope to see a nice company of

children at Little Rock in atAV
tendance at the campmeeting. We
trust that parents coming to the
meeting will bring all their children
with them, We are making special
efforts to interest and work for the
children, and we think that the meetings will be of great interest and
profit to them.
"At all of our cam pmeetings work
should be done for the children and
youth In our work for the children
the object should be not to merely
educate and entertain them, but to
work for their conversion. If we exercise faith in God we shall be enabled to lead them to the Lamb of
God that taketh away the sin of the
world. This is a work of the greatest
consequence to the younger members
of the Lord's family. Such meetings
for children and youth if rightly conducted, will be attended by many who
are not of our faith, and the lessons
learned at the meetings will be repeated at home. Through the children the parents may be reached. —
Testimony .Are. 34.
When we realize that we have special instruction on this line, should we
not sense the responsibility resting
upon us as parents, and realize that
the attendance of our children at
campmeeting is not of secondary importance and whilst there, should we
not as mothers take an interest to see
that our children attend the meetings, instead of spending their time
in visiting and roaming over the
grounds. Let us rally to our Godgiven opportunities.
Come to the
campmeeting, bring your children,
we will be glad to meet them and we
know that the Lord has a blessing for
us all.
MRS A. E. FIELD.

Little Rock.
UR tent meeting in Little Rock,
has been in progress nearly five
weeks, and while the battle has been
a hard one, yet we are beginning to
see some fruits, several have decided
to obey, but as the number is yet uncertain, we will defer reporting deflinately. One very encouraging feature
of our work is the fact that our influence is constantly widening. This
city is thus being prepared for the
coming campmeeting. We have secured a grove with a never failing

O

spring of soft water in it for our
campmeeting. The grove is located
at 24th and FIi,gh streets. The end of
the ninth street car line. and in a
neighborhood where one of our roost
interested hearers, has for several
years been conducting a Sunday
school. It is about, ten blocks from
the nearest church; So we hope for a
good attendance at, our meeting. We
are planning to close our present
effort Sunday night. June 29, and we
move at once to the camp ground,
and begin meetings there July 5. We
will let this meeting run right on
through the campmeeting, by so doing, our brethren who attend the
campmeeting will have a splendid opportunity to work for the Lord, while
seeking his blessing for themselves.
We urge all who can (Our young people especially) to come early and be
prepared to remain after the meeting
closes, to assist with our public effort.
This will afford an excellent opportunity for some of our young people to
get a good experience in spreading the
truth for this time. Those coming to
the meeting over the Choctaw Railroad may take the ninth Street car
which will be one block west of the
station, and go on this car to the end
of the line. The campmeeting is one
block south of where the car stops.
Those coming on any other railroad
may take the nearest car and transfer
west on the Ninth Street line at
ninth and Main streets. There is
plenty of shade on the ground; water
for family and stock is convenient;
and. a large natatorium one block
from the grounds, the lase of which is
promised us, will furnish an excellent
place for baptism. To us the grove
seems an ideal place for a campmeeting, and we are hoping for and expecting a very profitable occasion.
Brethren plan to come, You cannot
afford to miss it.
R. W. PARMELEE.
V. B. WATTS.

Jenny Lind.
T will be two weeks this evening
I since I began meetings here;
Opened up with about one hundred.
The audience has been gradually increasing until it has at times reached
five hundred but generally from two
to three hundred, last evening there
were about three hundred and fifty,
about one hundred that could not be
seated. Some that were prejudiced
and would not come at first are now
coming regular. At least half of my
congregation are people that have nut
went to meeting for years; three

churches here but, they cannot get a
hearing. The Methodist made an
effort to start a protracted meeting
last Sunday, but said they would
have to put it off on account of the
good interest at the tent. I have an
experience here that I never had before. This is a mining town and
mostly wicked people. 1 fully consecrated myself to God and asked him
to lead me in the subject to present;
and most of my preaching has been on
praci heal religion, and when 1 did
preach on our points of the message,
I would close with about ten or fifteen
ruin utas of exhortations, and ask the
people to give their hearss to God,
and frequently a goodly number
would respond. • Now I am bringing
our strongest points of the message,
and they are enjoying them.
Cne
family has began to keep the Sabbath
and a Second Adventist preacher has
said that the last prop, was knocked
from him on the Sabbath question, I
believe a grand work will be accomplished here, to the Lord be all the
praise.
Brethren soften the heart
and get the people converted before
you ask them to keep the Sabbath.
I am of good courage in the Lord,
pray for the work here.
E. B. HOPKINS.
J. B. UPTON.

The Campmeeting,

T

HE campmeeting season comes but
once a year, and, to some, it is a
never-failing source of comfort and
benefit. A few pennies saved every
day, will furnish a ready fund for
camprneeting expenses. It is late
now for this plan, but you may use
it for another year. Let us use our
money for useful purposes instead of
spending it for trifles, articles for
show and things that tickle the
palate. People judge our words and
lives by what we do, and if we do not
take enough interest in meetings to
attend, at least some will be impressed
that we not consider it very important. Campureeting should be the
means for spreading the message, and
this can be best accomplished when
there is a full attendance. God's
Spirit must be in the heart and thus
be the controlling power in all of our
efforts, else they become as sounding
brass. Yet God works through natural human means and people look for
outward signs that we have •something of value to give them. So let
us come up to the help of the Lord
against the mighty. That (Artist's
life may flow through ours and be a
benefit to all whom we meet. Remember, we pay the expenses of the
meetings and they are about the same
whether few or many attend. Sort
least come and get your money's
worth.
J. C. ANDERSON.
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A Trip to the Panhandle.

Deutsch&

Abtbeilung •

Seit mebreren.aftren don inad)te fief) bie Notmenbigteit, einer betttldten

HAVE been in the Panhandle, 9Ibteitung in bet Beene 9ttabentie filbfbar, bornebnitieb infotcle bey ftetig 3ttnefun=
I Texas, the last few days. I Vis enben
ball 'ate berantuaebjenbe ngertb unfeter Hebert beutfeben
'Led the church at Hereford rrui found @ejebtuifter.eitte )- briftgentithe (r3lebting genief3en nub babureb 3u 9trbeitern
the brethren of good courage in the
far ba!S bentjebe Vert berangebithet merben tiiiiitte.
lei 9Intaj; bet: erjten
Lord. Most of them carne from other
Si
Ong
her
liibluelttidyn
littiTtifr,
Rotiferen3
in
ZovetaJtauf(0,
int9tbrif b. ,;s'.
parts or Texas and have been in the
truth --or years. Some of them were 1902, tuurbe biejent 23ebarf bard) einftimmige 9tintabnie nad)fiebenber
already out in the canvassing work. jCiiffe befinitibe 9Thbiiffe geteijtet:—
The country is very thinly Settled,
„(1)
bie gegentudrtig im 2Beintierge bea 4:0errn in beutid)er Svraebe
which makes it hard for the canvasser tbiitigen 91rbeiter fo bid fete mogfid) afte ibre 3eit unb Rriifte bent betitld)en
to get around; but the people are well
fixed financially, and a eanvasser Vette 3umenben; (2) ball eine beutjdy 2tbteilung in ber Beene 91tabentie Sur
911tbitbutiq bon 9frbeitern fur bay beutfebe Seib eriiffnet merbe; unb (3) ball
might do well after all.
We have ordered a tent and want ttid)tige junge 2eute beibertei Welebted)te Sum (;
cintritt in bieje Mteifting
to start the work in Amarillo. There nittfigt merben mogen, tint auf bent Sege eine Z;orbereituna 3um 2z3irfen tin=
are several towns which ought to be ter alien Sebiebten hea betttjebrebettben ot-f0 3u getvintten."
worked. We have quite a large terri.;911. Ilebereinftintinung mit biejen Ziefeblujjett bat fid) her Sibufborjtanb
tory in tire Panhandle with not very
einen
tiiebtigen beutfeben 2ebrer ban bieljabriger 0,:rfabrung angemorbett,
many people; but they must hear the
message, and we are responsible to unb faun joinit ben fofetenben 2ebrturft0, mit 3tueigen, bie ben nanitieben
bring it to them. The church took Nummern in ber englijeben 9Ibteilung entivredyn, fiir betitjebe SCifer bieten:
their quota of Object Lessons and
also some of the book, Monitor of
LEHRGEGENSTIENDF,.
They are willing to 1.elp
Health.
push the work in their territory.
To. 16. DEUTSCHE GRAMAIATIK.—Zie 9frbeit in biefer Rfajle tut=
G. F. HAFFNER.
jvricbt ben 23ebiirfnijjen loftber, bie mit her (ultimata ibrer 92aterlbradte

nid)t bertraut jinb, jotvie berienigen enatifeben SdUiter bie berei0 ein ,`C'satir
Zetttjet) ftubiert 'taben:
Ronberjatior0.grammatit, ober Saul
HE Lord has been blessing in the beutjdy Orammatif mirk je nod) ben Umftiinben al? 2eitlaben beim linterrid)t
work here.
The attendance bienen.
has been excellent from the first, but
No. 17. DEUTSCHE REDEKUNST.—Uie auC bent Zitei erfiebtficb, bietet
is beginning to fall off, as we are now
entering upon the testing truths of biefer Wegenjtanb foleben, troelcbe mit No. 16 bertraut fifth, @elegenbeit lid) mit bent
the message. Our child rens' meetings gebiegenen unb eleganten Oebrauct) ber beutfcbert Spracbe bertraut 3u mady.
have aided materially in gaining the en. Ze0 bon'Veber (2eiv3ig) bertiffentticbe Serf „Rateebijnit0 ber
good will of the people. We believe
the Lord has honest hearts here, who betunft" tuirb babei itt 9tnivenbung tommen, tviibrenb liebung im 9ibbatten
will soon be rejoicing in th truth. tuner 9Infbradyn ober ortrage, fable sltnteitung Sur jebriftticben Subereitung
The people are very kind and socia- joleber iReben sum Zruct, nebft Rorretturarbeiten it. ii. in. huh @death
ble here. We have more invitations jofort in prattifdy 91ntuenbung bringen merben.
to visit the people than we can attend
No. 1. ALLGEMEINE BIBELLEHRE.—Ziefer 2ebrgang bietet eine unt-,
to at present. Our hearts are burdrift unb itjren 3tved, in 23orbereitung
fajlenbe
inficbt in bie 1)eifige
dened for the dear people as we realauf
ein
eingebenber0
Stubium
berfetben.
,lebent einietnen 23udj ber 3ibet
ize that many of them will soon make
their decisions. Brother and Sister tuirb eine befonberelinterjucbung ober 0Infiibt gemibmet, mobei ber Ilmfang unb
Sorenson conducted the meeting Fri- tved fein6 Zalein, limit feint gefd)iebtticbe Bebeutung u. a. in riirterung
day and Sabbath while I visited the fonunen merben. 23efonberC mid)tige Rapitet merben bent (ljebiiebtniC fpeiietl
little company who have recently ae•
eepted the truth at Orlando. Cur eingeptagt, unb Nbefiteffen bon batternbent Vette finb morttict) atOtuenbig 3u
Sabbath meetings were glorious. The
Spirit or the Lord seemed to soften fernett.
every heart. Pray for us and for the
91o. 2. LEHRS/ETZE DES WORTESGOTTES.—Zie bericbiebenen Oirunbrdear people.
Sebrift merben bay gan3e Scbufiabr binburcb ftubiert, nub'
febren ber
F. H. CONWAY.
tuirb
baubtfacf)lid)
bay
umfajfenbe Sbilem bon 2etyriiiOn, ruetcb0 toir bie geg.
C. SORENSON.
entfcirtige Sableit 3u nennen pftegen, Hub bent Vorte @ottO entluideft, bad
WE received the following from anOcbliel3tici) ber rein propbetifdyn Zeite, tvelcbefiir fieb bef onberb in einem eig=
Sister Cora Olson Morrison, 0. T:
"My baby girl, Georgia, aged ten enb bafiir eingerduntten 2ebrgang. ober Rtaffenftubium burgenontmen merben,
years, has been canvassing for "The „lleberficbt ber Oebentroartigen 2i3.tibrbeit" mirb aib 5,..?eitfaben bienen, unb
'House We Live ln' and has taken biirf ten meitere ban unferer Oemeinfebalt beritenttid)te Vette in finvenbung
seven orders in three half day's . work gebracbt merben.
in the country. She expects to canNo. 3. DAS PROPHETISCHE WORT.—Zie focienannten „grocieren nub
vass still more and I trust she will be
ffeineren
Tropf)eten" fowie bie Ueiffaclitngen iiferef) g)errn tverben barer ft be=
an agent."

Perkins.

T
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--tradttet,

toorauf ein eingehenbere6 Stubittin non Taniet nub her uc.)(fenbarung,
nut tiertultung bc> alert6 „Webanten fiber Zattiet unb hie Cffenbarung" jot=
clot mirb. (,in3etftlibien 3ur T>earbeitung in her qtaffe merben on bent 24=
rer enttnorfen merben.
No. 4. ALLGEMEINE WELTGESCHICHTE.—Line aftgemeine Nunbithan
auf bent qiebiete ber (fiefehidtte ber nett with alt .%;orbereitung 3 u einem ein.
fidU6nolleren Stubiuni bet: (fiefchithte in ihren toidtligereit (5.:,irtietheiten unternorn=
men. nebe6 tiir3ere nettgefd)icbte bient ata 2eitfaben, body mitt) and) her
qirchengefcbidtte gebitbrenbe 9tufinertjamteit 3ugemanbt.
To. 51. LESEN UND RECHTSCHREIBUNG.-11 Meter glajfe erhatt her
Echitter u. a. sItnteitung Die S)eitige Stbrift, geifitiette V.Ieber, it. a. in. Hat
nub beuttiCh norintefen, gteiduvie (%fra unb feine (fiebillfen (taut 92eb. 8:8) ta=
titan nerjturtb tuaa getefen
fen int WejeptictiOS ott6 ttartid) unb nerftiiitblid),
mart). Nebit bet: "Ziibet nub unferer 3ion6Aieber, merben audj anbere baint bien=
tidy Tructjadten 3u bent 3wecte $ermenbung finben. •Nt4 Nitittfdpitir in her
Crtbogranbijch6 norterbud) bienen.
ti ed)tfebreibung mirb
91o: 52. SCHCENSCHRIF'r.--Ter Sebrer mirb &rfihriften Sur q..rternting
einer gebiegenen banbfdtrift jtellen.

Continned from our Arkansas Deparment.

Field Reports

LDER E. B. Hopkins. who is
holding tent meetings in Jenny
Lind, and • Elder H. Clay Griffin, and
Brother Bender, who are holding tent
meetings at Prairie Grove, are closing
up their minor matters, preparatory
to attending campmeeting,. They are'
realizing the fruits of their labors,
and to God they gave praise. The
prospect is that there will be a
church organized in each place as
the result of their labors, thus a
do4en or inure precious souls rejoicing
in the truth, and forming a nucleus
for-further work.
THE CANVASSERS
Report that their courage is good, although the work goes slow just now,
as the people are financially close at
0
this time, due to the lack of rain in
(.4 ift bie fefte lleber3eugung bemahrter 9trbeiter im bentj(hen Berte, bait the southern portion of the state; low
.3orftehenben gebotenen i.lebrgegenftitnbe alien mefenttidjen 03rforberniffen prices etc. Potatoes are so low that,
bie
Sur .110bilbung bon 91rbeitern flit hat) beutfehe 9trbeitC,.-Jetb entfpred)en merben; many haven't dug them. But they
report a bright prospect ahead, with a
follten fictj abet NI* borfinben, toddy nod) ineitere, bier nidtt in bentjcher
determination to press on the work.
Eon* gebotene (3Segenftanbe 3u nerfotgen beabfid)tigert, fo mare 6 ratjam bie=
Biro. Arthur conger from Jonesfetben unter ben engtifehen tajfen-3u fudten.
boro, Arkansas, writes that there are
,aunt Sdttuf3, fatten mit nod) unfere lichen beutfcben Wejdnoifter ber tub= several of the canvassers, who are
mefttid)en liniontonferen3 red)t hergicl) ein, ber betttfdten Mteitung unjerer working in this place and surroundSdpite burl) il)re Oebete, perfiintibe Zeitnattme unb jebtnebe meitere tobliihe ing country, who make this their
stopping place. We hold Sabbath
$emiibungen tbattriiftig bei3u fteben.
school and prayer meeting at my tent,
Senbet euere Siibne unb Zocbter mit emelt briinftigen Webeten Sur Sibitte giving out tracts, and papers, loaning
nub Taff et nidjt nod) in eurem le1jen 3u (Siott fiir fie; feib babel and) ber 2ebrer books, holding Biltle-readings; as the
treulid) Out, result five have begun to keep the
eingebent, menu ihr eudj bem Oinabenfitthl nabet; benn fo
bitrfen min mit atlem (3ottoertrauen bie fefte lteber3eugung hegen, bafi tin 2auf Sabbath, and several are deeply
interested. We trust that some of
ber 3eit buret) bie mit @DUO Segen in unferer Scluite ertangte 9Tuailbung, our laborers will see their way clear
nide trbeiter in bie3ur rote bbllig reife Sant binatOgebett merben um toff= to hold a tent meeting here, in the
gebe aiott in near future: as the people are inquirtid)e t8arben fiir bie hintintifdyn Scbeunen 3u jammeln.
ing about one. We would be more
Dollftem 9)2af3e.
than glad of literature on all the
vital points of our faith.
A. R. SONG E R,
Lock Box 467.

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE,
J. F. WADE, Proprietor,

Prairie Grove.

HAPPY HOURS.

W

Are those spent by lovers—music
levers—at he piano, if it be the Adam
Schaaf. This piano, tested by the critical, and praised by the artist, has long
ago made a successful debut, and now
holds the public atention as the finest
and most reliable piano made. For sale
by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building,
Cleburne, Texai.

Cleburne,

- Texas.

E have presented here all the
vital points of the message to
a f a ir sized and interested audience,
that is for the place and pursuits of
the people. The tide has turned and
while everything is very quiet, yet
the Lord is working and we can see
some fruits of the sowing, some have
taken hold of the truth in fact, six
are keeping the Sabbath, and we
trust in the providence of God to have
a little meeting next Sabbath. We
We trust that more who are interested will take their stand on the
Lords side. Our congregationg are
not large but those that seem interested, and we hope for a good harvest. •
H. C. GRIFFIN.
U. BENDER.
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SPECIAL RATES.
Of

the Missouri Kansas and Texas Railway Company of Texas.

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE.—Monteagle Sunday School Institute. Rate
one first class limited fare for the
round trip. Sell August 7. 8, 9 and 10
Limit for return, August 25, 1902.
SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES—t0
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver
Pueblo, and Trinidad. Colorado. Rate
one fare plus two dollars for the round
rip. Selling dates daily during the
months of June. July, August, and
September. Final limit, leave destination on or before October 31, 1902.
LOCAL time table of trains arriving
and departing on the M. K. & T. Railway, at Alvarado, Texas, in effect
June 25, 1902:
SOUTH BOUND.— No. 3, 8.35 A.
No. 1, 7.00 P. at ; No. 15, flyer, 9.20
P. N.
NORTH BOUND.—NO. 2, 11.19 A. M.;
No. 4, 9.58 P. ar ; No 16, flyer, 7.12 A. at
No passenger service on any freight
trains.
HILLSBORO, TEXAS.—July 16 to 18.
Rate $1.15 for the round trip. Dates
nr sale July 15 and 16. Final limit,
July 19. Account Old Settlers and
Old Soldiers Reunion.
WAco, TEXAS.—Meeting of Grand
Lodge Colored Free Masons and
Ladies Grand Lodge. July 13 and 14,
and morning trains July 15. Final
limit July 19.
Rate $2.45 for the
round trip.
J. F. Cox, Agent, Alvarado.

A NEW BOOK OUT.
The Divine Plan of Teaching, or the Duty
of the Hour.
A book bearing the above title .has
just been issued from the Southwestern Union Record Office, Keene,
Texas, and contains sixty-two pages
of well written articles (fifteen in all)
on the subject of Christian Education
in its various phases, by the "Theory
and Practice Class of Keene Industrial
Academy, year 1901-2. It is neatly
hound, and its price is only 15
cents by mail. It is a book
replete with Christian teaching that
should be in the hands of every family,
and read by all . who are interested
on the inportant subject of educating
the young.
Send in your orders at once, as a
limited number has been printed.
'['lie following are its contents. It
shows the different important subjects
treated.

Concerning all orders or particulars, Address, A. M. WOODALL, Kccne,
Texas.
CONTENTS.
True Education.
The Heavenly and Edenic Schools.
The Two Systems of Education.
The Two systems of Education continued.
Early Education on American Soil.
The Last Message an Educational
Reform.

Influence of Invironment.
The Support of Church Schools.
The Qualifications of the Teacher
and the Mutual Relation of Patrons
and Teacher.
Discipline and Order.
The Bible the Basis of All Instruction.
Industrial Training in Church
Schools.
Health Principles in Church Schools.
Planes of Existence.
Where Our Danger Lies.
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WE ARE GLAD TO BE.ABLE TO ANNOUNCE;
-Pc)

,..
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Health Food Loving People! i

N
,,,

1

Of this and Neighboring States that

T IT LONE STAR P[RE FOOD CO
LTD., M
., 1111)
•
,;IS
To NOW RECEIVING AND FILLING ORDERS FOR
FOODS. BELOW YOU WILL FIND
.
N
vSorne of Our 14ries,
?p
WHICH ARE EXTREMELY REASONABLE.
WE

ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT!
-- TO THOSE WHO ORDER

GOODS IN ANY QUANTITY!
`r

E, Our Goods are All Fresh and Made of the Ve-y Best Ilaterial. r
Write us for further information.
A
SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE, WE GUARANTEE r
SATISFACTION. .

Oaten Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound
12c 0
'
t
9 Oaten Biscuit, per package or in bulk, per pound,.... .......
,
'Shortened and Sweetened Oaten Crackers, per package or in 12c
bulk. per pound
V) Shortened 'Oaten Cracker's. in hulk, per pound,
'Plain Oaten Crackers, in hulk, per pound
1
1:0:0cece ' 1
1
:
.)
•
Graham Crackers, per package or in
(j Shortened and Sweetened
bulk. per pound
'Shortened Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
Plain Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
1°
05eG ri
y) i
White Cracker's, in bulk, per pound,
Carbon Crackers, in bulk, per pound .
package
p a oe aione hour I ilcu, per
bul pound,
FruitC
lac
I Whole lYile'ei tr:siNpaejle- isle;. package
bulk,
pound,
1
105: rii
Rye Wafers, in bulk
itr bk, per pound
I1m
4 Gluten
i.i r.)ol i Waters,
20c
12e 1/4
)
in bulk,
per. package
pound,
10c r
Sanitarium Nuto Cereal, per package,
10c ).
rgprritthckinrigr,ewohroilrei wh eatp,epr eproppound,
urnaidnd .
Zwieback.
10e r
bulk,
6:11=airct kFowi dl It;e
20c r
Grain-nut. ,per pound-package,
15c 0 I ,
Address all Communications to
(/

LONE STAR

PU REFOOD CO:, up., K EEN E, TEXAS.

..,_,........„..,.."-..)5N
...,,x-
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THE MILLENNIUM.
BY ELDER G. G. RUPERT.

[Continued front last issue.]
•THE JUDGMENT OF THE WICKED.

That there are books of record kept in Heaven,
there can be no doubt. The Bible says there are, and
that is sufficient. "A fiery stream issued and came forth
from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto
him, and. ten thousand times ten thousand stood before
him: the judgment was set and the books were opened."
Dan. 7: 10. "And I saw a great white throne, and him
that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the heavens
fled away; and there was found no place for them. And
I saw the dead, both small and great, stand before God;
and the books were opened: and another book was
opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which were written in the
books, according to their works. And the sea gave up
the dead which were in it; death and Hell delivered up
the dead which were in them: and they were judged
every man according to their works. * * * And
whosoever was not found ill the book of life was cast
into the lake of fire." Rev. 20: II-15. There is, also,
a book called a book of remembrance, such as we infer
is a daily record. "Then they that feared the Lord
spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before
him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought
upon his name. And they shall be mine, saith the Lord
of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels, and I
will spare them 14 a man i pareth his own son that selleth
him." Mal: 3: 16, 17. Our names are recorded in the
book above. "Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that
the spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice because your names are written in heaven." Luke JO: 20.
The new birth is recorded. "And of Zion, it shall be
said, this and that man was born in her: and the Highest himself shall establish her. The Lord shall count
when he writeth up the people, that this man was born
there. Selah." Ps. 87: 6, 7. Our sins are recorded
and will be set in order before the eyes of the wicked.
"When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentest
with him, and hast been partaker with adulters. Thou
givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue framed' deceit.
Thou sitteth and speakest against thy brother; thou
slanderest thine own mother's son. These things hast
thou done, and I kept silence; thou thoughtest that I
was altogther such an one as thyself: but I will reprove
thee, and set - them in order before thine eyes." Ps. 5o:
13-21.

How many will be greatly surprised when they see
their life's . record. All the schemes and practices of
which they have been guilty, are recorded, and they
will have the previlege of seeing them before their final
doom is meted out to them. Let the reader meditate
upon the last scripture quoted. The sins of the righteous have also-been kept, but, if they have truly repented
and been found faithful to God .by a life of obedience,
their sins are blotted out and remembered against them
no more forever. "Repent ye therefore, and be converted; that your sins may be blotted out when the times
of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord."
Acts 3:19 The angels of God no doubt keep our record.
They always behold the face of our Father which is in
They encamp about .them that fear him.
heaven.
They make up the hedge spoken of by Job round about

all we possess. They are ministering spirits sent forth
to minister to them who shall be heirs of salvation. So
we see that the idea of keeping books of record in heaven
is both reasonable and scriptural.
We have before
shown in this book that the investigative judgment in
the house of God began at the end of the 2,300 years in
1844 • Dan.. 8:14. This investigative judgment pertains only to the house of God, or those who have had
„,their names recorded in the book of life. But in Rev.
20 we find another investigative judgment brought to
view, wherein the people of God themselves will take
part during the millenium. "And I saw thrones, and
they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them:
and I saw the souls of them that were. beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which
had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither
.had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their
hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years." Rev. 2o:4-6.
We see that this scripture teaches that the saints sit
on thrones of judgment. They are plainly stated to be
those who were beheaded for the testimony of Jesus
and who had not worshipped the beast neither his image.
They, in connection with Christ, sit in this judgment
during the millenium. It is further stated by Paul that
the saints will take part in the investigative judgment of
the wicked. "Dare any of you having a matter against
another go to law before the unjust and not before the
saints? Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the
world? And if the world shall be judged by you, are ye
unworthy to judge the smallest matters? . Know ye not
that we shall judge angels? How much more things
that pertain to this life?" i Cor. 6:1:-3. The saints
will not only judge the wicked of this world, but the angels who sinned in heaven will come up in this judgment, and the saints will decide their destiny in harmony
with the judgment or sentence pronounced upon them.
by God himself. There is no blotting out of sins in this
judgment. This investigation is to satisfy every saint
as to the justice of the punishment to be meted out to
the wicked. The life's record will be set in order before
the eyes of the wicked' as they come up in the second
resurrection. "These things hast thou done, and I kept
silence; thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an
one as thyself.; but I will reprove thee, and set them in
order before thine eyes." Ps. 50:21. And they too
must acknowledge that the judgment is just. "For it is
written, as I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow
to me, and every tongue shall confess to God."
Rom.
14:1 1. "Wherefore God hath also highly exalted him,
and given him a name which is above every name; that
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
earth; and that every tongue shall confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God, the father. Phil.
2: 9-I I. Some have supposed that these scriptures teach
all will eventually acknowledge Christ and be saved,
but the prophet Isaiah in expressing this same thought
uses the following language. "Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am God, and there
is none else. I have sworn myself, the word is gone
out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not return,
that unto me every knee shall bow, and every tongue
shall swear. Surely, shall one say, in the Lord have I
righteousness and strength: even to him shall men come;
and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed,"
Isa. 45:22-24.
[To he eoutived.1

